
INTEGRATING BUSINESS PERSPECTIVES- FIRST YEAR, SEMESTER ONE 

WEEK ONE- INTERACTIVE SEMINAR 

❖ Design thinking is really just putting your consumer at the heart of everything the business does 

❖ A project is a temporary endeavour undertaken to create a unique product, service or result 

❖ Business is creative  you start with a blank canvas, and you have to make sure that each new step 

goes with the one before- people who succeed have set out to create something that will make a 

difference to people’s lives 

 

WEEK TWO- INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS MODELS 

❖ A business model describes the rationale of how an organisation creates, delivers and captures value 

o Like a blueprint for a strategy to be implemented through organisational structures, 

processes and systems  

❖ Business model innovation is about creating value for companies, customers and society  

 

❖ APPLE: With its iPod digital media player and iTunes, Apple created an innovative business model that 

transformed the company into the dominant force in online music  

o 2001- Apple launched its iconic iPod brand of portable media player  enables users to 

transfer music and other content from iPod to computer  

❖ The combination of device, software and online store quickly disrupted the music industry, giving 

Apple a dominant market position  

❖ Apple’s value proposition is to allow consumers to easily search, buy and enjoy digital music  for 

this to be possible, they had to negotiate deals with all major record companies to create the world’s 

largest online music library  

 

BUSINESS MODEL CANVAS  

❖ A great business idea needs a great business model to succeed  

❖ Customer segments- all the people and business organisation for which you’re creating value  

o Each segment has a specific value proposition  

o Customer segments represent segments if their needs justify a distinct offer, they are willing 

to pay for different aspects of the offer and they are reached through different channels  

❖ Takes the form of different markets: 

o Mass, Niche and Segmented Markets  

o Diversified markets- diversified customer business model servicing two unrelated customer 

segments with very different needs and problems  

o Multi- sided markets- two or more interdependent customer segments e.g. a free newspaper 

needs a large reader base to attract advertisers, and needs advertisers to finance production 

and distribution  needs both segments to make business model work 

 

❖ Value proposition- bundles of products and services that create value for customers by solving issues 

o Value may be quantitative e.g. speed, price or qualitative e.g. design, customer experience  

o Some VP may be innovative, and some may be similar to existing market offers with added 

features and attributes 

o E.g. performance, customisation, cost reduction (as seen in the Nano designed by Tata 

Motors) 



❖ Channels- which touchpoints are interacting with customers and delivering value, delivered to 

customers through communication, distribution and sales channels  

❖ Channels are common touchpoints that play an important role in the customer experience: 

o Raising awareness among customers about a company’s products and services 

o Helping customers evaluate a value proposition 

o Allowing customers to purchase specific products and services  

o Delivering VP to customers 

o Providing post- purchase customer support  

❖ Owned- channels can be direct e.g. in- house sales of website, or indirect e.g. retail stores operated by 

the organisation 

❖ Partner- indirect, spanning a whole range of options e.g. partner- owned websites, allow an 

organisation to benefit from partners strengths  

 

❖ Customer relationships- types of relationships you create with your customers in each customer 

segment, and how you are requiring/ maintaining them  

o Customer relationships may be driven through customer acquisition, customer retention and 

boosting sales/ upselling  

o Personal assistance  based on human interaction; relationship marketing 

o Dedicated personal assistance  dedicating a customer representative specifically to an 

individual client, intimate, developing over a long period of time e.g. private banking 

o Self- service  no direct relationship, provides the means for customers to help themselves 

o Automated services  recognise individual customer characteristics, offer information 

relating to orders or transactions  

o Co- creation  customers create value for other customers e.g. writing reviews  

❖ Revenue streams- price mechanisms through which captured value is documented  

o Transaction revenues from one- time customer payments or recurring revenues from 

ongoing payments 

o Different pricing mechanisms e.g. fixed list prices, bargaining, auctioning, volume dependent 

o Asset sale- derives from selling ownership rights to a physical product e.g. Amazon sells book 

o Subscription fees- selling continuous access to a service 

o Lending/ renting/ leasing- temporarily granting someone exclusive rights to use a particular 

asset- advantage of recurring revenues and only incurring expenses for limited time 

o Licensing- giving customers permission to use protected intellectual property 

❖ Key resources- which assets are used to create, deliver and capture value  

o Physical- buildings, manufacturing, distribution networks e.g. Amazon 

o Intellectual- brands, patents and copyrights e.g. Microsoft    

o Human- knowledge- intensive industries e.g. pharmaceutical sales 

o Financial- cash, lines of credit or borrowing 

 

 



❖ Key Activities- which things you need to be able to provide more 

o Production- designing, making and delivering a product in substantial quantities 

o Problem solving- coming up with new solutions to individual customer problems 

o Platform/ network- networks, matchmaking platforms, software can be platforms e.g. eBay; 

requires constant management and updating 

❖ Key Partnerships- who can help you leverage your business model, activities will be outsourced and 

external resources required  

o Companies create alliances to optimise business models, reduce risk or acquire resources 

o Strategic alliances between non- competitors 

o Coopetition- strategic partnerships between competitors  

o Joint ventures to develop new businesses 

o Buyer- supplier relationships to assure reliable suppliers  

❖ Benefits of partnerships: 

o Economies of scale  reduce costs, often involve outsourcing 

o Reduce risk in a competitive environment characterised by uncertainty- alliances 

o Acquisition of particular resources and activities  use other resources  

❖ Cost structure- costs incurred to operate a business model 

o Cost- driven  creating and maintaining leanest possible cost structure, using low value 

propositions, maximum automation, extensive outsourcing  

o Value- driven  high degree of personalised service  

o Fixed costs (i.e. rent) and variable costs  

o Economies of scope- cost advantages that a business enjoys due to a larger scope of 

operations e.g. global marketing activities 

 

VIDEO SERIES: EP 1-6 

❖ Case Study: Discount airlines revolutionised air travel due to disruptive low- cost business model 

o Budget travellers on a low- cost airline with a ‘no- frills’ policy 

o Channels- save money selling only through call centres and internet 

o Revenue- tickets and fees e.g. additional food and drink  

o Key resources- single aircraft model for the whole fleet, cheap landing spots 

o Cost structures trimmed to the lowest level 

MAPPING THE BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT 

❖ Segments  is you model in line with evolving customer needs? What other segments are there? 

Which segments are growing? What do they most want?  

❖ Key trends  is you model prepared for emerging trends? What new technologies/ regulations are 

coming up? How is society changing?  

❖ Industry forces  does your model have a competitive edge? Who are your competitors? What value 

does their business provide? What might happen if suppliers and partners evolve?  

❖ Macroeconomic forces  how will your model adjust to macroeconomic shifts? How is the global 

economy doing?  

 

LECTURE NOTES 

❖ A competitive advantage is not necessarily achieved because one product is better than another, it is 

through the whole business approach e.g. Uber combined two completely unrelated consumers  

❖ We can create value when we combine something we have to offer with our partners  



 


